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Shotat$64,000Declined Embassy Plan Baker Develops New
By Bill and Jim Egan
Will Begin
Ch.ld S lr A.d
"Popular Music Not
ThursdayNight
I
pe 1ng. . I
For Us," Says Jim

Trinity's two most controversial
alumni declined to try for T.V.'s
$64,000 Question last night. Bill and
Jim Egan ('33 and '37) concluded five
weeks of appearances in New York
on the "$64,000 Question" by collecting $32,000 under the premise of being 'p rfectly satisfied with their
present situation." They declined to
answer questions on the subject of
"popular music," even though they had
the right to bring any authority on
the subject to the microphone 1vith
them for help.
The Egan brothers, appropriately
dubbed Tweedle-Dee and TweedleDum for their 6' 4" heights and combined weight of more than a quarter
ton, had risen to national fame in the
past five weeks. In the Hartford area,
and especially at the Heublein Hotel
and the College campus, T.V. sets
,,·ere as agerly attended as if floor
space were being sold.
More fantastic than their size was
their choice of subjects. They were the
first two-man team to play the game,
and also th first to challenge a ny
ubject on t he board. After steamrolling oYer topics such as boxing,
jazz and English literature, the brother decided that the final category,
popular music, "was not for us.''
When asked what he was going to
do with his share of the money, J im
Egan exclaimed that he was certainly
going to sleep well since he now has
it, and then begin to pay his bills.

Tripod Interview
Discourages Rumor
The Tri pod was recently informed
that a large number of books have
been stolen from the library, and that
many students were signing false
names to the cards in order to keep
reserved books out while they are
overdue. The Tri pod looked into this
matter, and in an interview with Librarian Donald Engley, it was disclosed that the matter was not nearly
as serious as we were led to believe.
Few Book Actua lly Stolen
"Books are lost most frequ nUy by
being mislaid, incorrectly shelved, lost
in transit or inad,·er tently taken from
the building by a student who fails to
sign the book out," Dr. Engley disclosed. He went on to assure us that
"in very few cases are books actually
stolen. Usually missing books find
their way back to the library or are
found in the dormitories at the end
of a semeste1·.
Librarian Engley
stressed the fact t hat t here is no
appreciabl book loss of a permanent
nature.
Student on Honor
The library was designed for control purposes, he stated. The desk is
located near the only exit to remind
students that books must be signed
out. "In retum for almost 100 % access to th.e shelves, the library exPects students to be hono r able about
having books checked out. A guard
at the door is the last thing we would
resort to," Dr. Engley concluded.

Tripod Elections
Editor-in- hief of the Tripod,
Paul P. Terry announced today that
staff elections will be held promptly
at 7:30 Monday evening in the
Tripod office. He pointed out that
all members whose names are listed
in the masthead are eligible and obligated to vote.

IFC-ROTCBall
Asked
Ch anue
'0.
• Sh aw
By K lm
By TIM RALSTOJ\

A proposal that the I.F.C. Ball replace the R.O.T.C. weekend was
brought before the Senate last Monday night by I.F.C. Presid nt Kim
Shaw.
The main problem involved in the
change is that the I.F.C. would then
have a full three-day weekend while
the R .O.T.C. would have only a twoday weekend with a dance on aturday night. The Senators discussed at
great length the faimess of this motion, since it would reduce the length
o! the R.O.T.C. weekend.
Senator Jack Vaughn (PiKA), felt
that this action would be a lighting
of the corps, and despite the fact that
it contains a minority of students,
certain forthcoming Air Force actions
will probably make the corps more
effective and enlarge its membership.
He cited two points : one, that the
corps was definitely receiving an airplane for flight training next year and
two, that a bill to grant primary
flight training to each college unit
was sure to be approved by the government. Thus, while interest in the
R.O.T.C. was d1vindling, it would reYive next year for certain.
Kim Shaw stated that the I.F.C.'s
(Continued on page 6)

Integrating the religious sid of the
Lenten ason with \' ry day coll g
life i the intention of the Sixth Annual Religiou Emba sy to be h ld
on the campus tomolTow
Twelve promin nt religious
will speak at informal discussion to
be held at the fraternity hous s and
the freshmen loung on the subj ct of
"Faith in Our Time."
Participation by the stud nts i one
of th key virtues of th Emba sy
which ha b en continu d since it was
fir t tarted at the olleg in 1951.
"The Embassy comes thi Y ar during the Lenten season," says Richard
Stanson, '56, hairman of the Embassy, "and this is a tim when we
all must look to our obligation to our
Maker and to ourselv s, and to adjust our standard in our religious
lives."
The Embassy b gins at 7 p.m. in
the various houses and the ew Dorm
Lounge. After the leadet· makes a few
opening remarks, the stud nts are expected to ask questions and mak
comments relative to th disCJJssion.
Representing the Freshmen at the
Embassy will be the Rev. Kenneth D.
Thomas, '52, curate at Trinity Church
here in Hartford. Rev. Thomas will
be in the ew Dorm lounge and will
answer any question that is pos d to
him
Freshman Pres ident Bill. Jolmson
urges all the m mbers of h1s class to
attend the session in the .lounge. He
anticipates a. fin e d1scuss1on by the
(Contmued on page 6)
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AFROTC to Receive Plone This Foil;
New Flight Program to Be lnitiotetl

D D . p d•cts Spellavtston to Be
r.
aVIS
re l
M kt d. A
t
Eisenhower Victory
ar e e tn ugus
By ROBERT .'TE

By MII E ZOOB
"President Eisenhowt'r's trC'm
p rsona.l popularity :md
of moderation will enabl
renominated and to win
oming
election, probably 1· suiting in a R publican Hou e and
nate next ovemb r," disclosed Dr. Eugene Davis
in a recent Tripod interview. Dr.
Davis, a clos follower of Republican
activitie said that th health is ue
will not be as imp rtant as it might
have been to th Am rican public since
there is a t nclency for people to get
used to ailm nts. He went on to
say that if the heart attack had been
in August of '56 it would have play d
a more vital role in the minds of the
voters.
Ike Doesn't Grasp
A double duty, that of allegiance to
his country and of completing an unfinished task probably induced the Pr sident to seek renomination, Dr. Davis
continued. He said, "Ike doesn't appear
to be a grasper of personal power,
and he also wants to remake th
GOP." He felt that he would carry
less of the South than he did before,
depending on the D mocratic candidate, but that the stat s of T xas and
Florida were mor loosely tied to the
"Solid South" than in the past. Dr.
Davis also said that the claims of too
many vacations forth Presid nt w re
entirely unjust, as th White House
staff and all of his affairs always
move with the Pr·esid nt. If som of the
functions of a meeter and greet r we1·
dispensed with, Dr. Davis felt, th
problems involving judgment and personal attention could be more readily
dea lt with.
( ontinu d on page 6)

Childr n
betw n the ages of
six and twelve
arc going to br
specially int<'restl'd in a recent inv ntion by
a Trinity junior.
Approxihalf months ago,
57, completed a
n w gam called

"Based on crabble"
This promising new advance in
viRual
ducation i. bas cl on the
Scrabble game whi ·h was quit popular n y ar ago, and is d s igne I t
hl'lp youngst rs learn to sp 11 corr clly. Spellavision, which will be sold
in kit form, consists of a pictur
printcd on a board, a box of lettered
metal squares, or tilleR, and four
"magic wands.'' Five s nt. nces, having to do with the sc n , are print d
on th board. Beneath th R sent nc s
ar groov s, into which t.h metal
til s fit. Th ohjl'ct. of the gam . is
t.o match the c1 Kcriptiv tit!' und r
the picture with words mad up from
til s which arc fill d into the grooves.

Vari ty Emphasized
This pro ss i!i nhanc d by the
magic wands, which a1·e magn tiz d
so as to pick at random th til s,
laying face down in a littl(' box. Th
child who first compl t<'s this matching game wins. Four children can play
at on c, nne! the game n ed not be
played in its ntir ty at one time. A
variety of boards will bC' availabl ,
ach having a clilf rent sc ne.
Mr. Baker first. concC'ived of . 'pellavillion after rC'turning from Europ
last summer, and finding America engrossed in . crabbl . li e r alized that
with a f w minor, but significant alDuring the past w k and a half, erations, th<> principle of Scrabbl
the fre shman debating teams have won could he appli d to a childr n's game.
five consecuti v contests. Th y deAid to Education
feat d Smith ,ollege three tim s, th n
An important asp ct to Sp llavision
Albertus Magnus, and finally
ew is its value as an aid to visual duHaven Stat Teach l'S 'ollege.
cation, which is becoming incTeasingly
The subject of these debates was impor ant in the teaching of hand ithe Guaranteed Annual Wage, which capp<>cl childrC'n. The possibilities of
was defend d by Talby Spivak and introducing Mr. Baker's invention into
Joe Krawsky; and opposed by Herb th fiC'ld of C'lementary foreign lan Moorin, Paul Mills, and Ray Loven.
guage instruction are also plausibl ,
Last weekend Ted Bt·own and Dave and al'l' being consider d.
Rholfing travel d to ew York t.o parnlikr many young inventors,
ticipate in three debates. Th y de- Brooks Baker has done a very thorfeated th repres ntatives of Bamard ough job in promoting his new game.
Coli ge and ew York University, and JI has acquired the copyright, and
tied the d baters from olumbia Uni- appli d for a paten t. ational Games
versity.
Corporation has agreed to manufacIn the near futur Columbia plans ture Sp llavision and have it ready
to send a team to Trinity, and chal- for the market in August. The kits
lenge our debaters to a nother round. will b pric d ai approximately $3.00;
extra boards, each \vith a different
scene, will sell for $1.00 ach.
Mr. Baker has high hopes for the
success of his product. T sts have
proved that children in the six- to
On Sunday, March 18 the College twelv -year-old age group are very
Glee Club will join members of the responsive to the game.
Radcliffe Choral Society in a Passion
Sunday concert at All Saints' Church
Spring Vacation
in Worcester.
The concert, sponsored by th.e
Dean Clarke announced today
Worcester chapter of the American
that Spring Vacation will begin on
Guild of Organists, will include the
Thursday, farch 22 at 4:00 P.M.,
seven Brahms "Marienlieder" and the
and will end at 5:00 P.M. Tuesday
movements of the Haydn "Lord e)the third of April. He stated that
son" Mass sung by both clubs. Trindouble cuts will be in effect on
ity, directed by Dr. Clarence H. BarWednesday and Thursday March 21
ber, will present a group of motets
and 22, as on both the fourth and
and Rad cliffe will sing the Pergolesi
fifth of April.
"Stabat Mater."

CAW Is Still Meat
For Debating Teams

.,..-av10n,
·
four ·seat
' , 156 mi l 11er hour a ircraft recently allocated
. by the
.
R ya n "'
College A.F .R. O.T .C. as a pa rt of the Air F~ rce's s~udent cad.et fl y111 g tram.
mg
prog ra m. The t r 1'cycle land ing gear equipped a irplane will be dehvered
next fall.
The A.F.R.O.T.C. has been allocated for the Air Force ROTC cadet w r
virtually non-ex is tent prior to the
a four seat, low wing, single engin
cadet's summer training period b Ryan
avion as a part of the Air tween his junior and senior years.
Force program for giving flight i.nAnother significant step forward in
struction to R.O.T.C. students while the establishment of the AFROTC
they are still in college, it was an- program as a flying organization is a
nounced today by Colonel Ayers. The bill currently before Congress which
sleek aircraft, with its tricycle lan.d~ng will provide, if pass d, a primary
gear and 156-mile per hour crwsmg pilot training program at all AFROTC
speed will be delivered next fall, and units in civilian contract schools unwill be used exclusively by the der the supervision of th Civil AeroR.O.T.C ., and will have no affiliation nautics Administration. This prowith the college flying club.
gram, would provide ach student,
The detachment has requested han- upon successful completion of the
gar space and maintenance faciliti_es program, ...dth a private pilot's liat Rensselaer Field, Pratt & Whit- cense. The flight training program
ney's private airport in East Har - would also be reduced by six months,
ford. Officials of the company at:e after call to active duty.
Colonel Ayers expects the new pronow considering the request. If this
gram
to greatly increase the enrollrequest is deni ed, the .detachment will
have to base the aircraft .fouct:een ment in the R.O.T.C. prog1·am next
miles away at Bradley Field m Wmd- fall and that it will eventually bring
the cadet body close to its peak memsor Locks.
Before this time flying opportunities bership held during the Korean War.

E~ 0. ', JR.

Glee Club to Perform
With Radcliffe Choir
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KE TUCKY . . . For lhe past several month
terious bombings have rocked the Kentuch sIlly,.
.
t
h
..
o cam~u'
As if th1s were no enoug , mariJuana fumes
··
·
·
h
'
C
C
l
·
' and the
nfhng of t e campus s oca- o a machmes hav
.
e~~
to the confusJon. Undoubtedly the most seriou
lem to date is the bombings in the men's dorn~tProb•
11 or1e!
To be more specific, the commodes haYe been bl 0 :
11
to oblivion. Not only is this unsanitary but t bn
.
·
ern II'
inconvement for the other students, who were f ·
to do all sorts of fierce and prehi toric thing .orcelf
. na t ura 1 ex1s
. t
cour e of the1r
ence. R umor has itln the.
the Connecticut Campus, that the chi f Ke~tsakl>
. pre d"1c t•mg a b anner year for the bluc \'·
groundsman 1s
grass lawns surrounding the men' housing fatilit~:
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IFC BALL VS. ROTC BALL
There has been a gr at deal of discussion,
lately, concerning the possibilities of establishing an IF We kend in place of the ROT I all.
Originating from th lFC, the idea seems to
have sprung from a g n raJ trend of opinion
that such an vent would gT atly nhanc interfraternity relationships and spirit.
We are very much in accord with this proposal, not only becau e an J F W ekend wou ld
give interfraternity r lationships ad !init and
much-needed boost, but also b cause the fraternities on this campus play a more int gral part
in the life of the stud nt than doe the ROT .
Moreover, th combined r esources of all the
fraterniti s, both in terms of finances and participation, is quite capable of producing a bigger and more attractive college w ekend.
One facet of the proposal seems to have a
great deal of appeal to mo t students, namely,
an all-college jazz concert on Sunday afternoon. Whether or not the event would b held
in the Field House or outdoors is not important
at this time. What is important, howev r, is
that th tudents becom aware of the advantages of such an event. This would be the only
social function of the year which the entire student body could attend. The finances could be
handled ea ily through the IFC, with each
house contributing to the cost. We feel that
there should be more of this ort of thing
around here, specially in view of the rather
anemic spirit so prevalent among Trinity students.
Of course there are many arguments against
the IFC proposal; however we feel that the
advantages of such a weekend by far outweigh
the laments of our campus military organization. In the past few years, neither the IFC
Ball nor the ROTC Ball has met with a great
deal of success. When one considers how important fraternities are on this campus, the
choice between the two dances is obvious. We
are in favor of a Greek Weekend, and look forward with much enthusiasm to the time when
it becomes a reality.

FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Last week in these columns we carried a
letter suggesting that either the Senate or T?·ipod publish a booklet listing " ... all necessary
information concerning the various post-graduate opportunities available to both arts and
science majors at Trinity."
Since then we ha\'e spoken with various
members of the faculty and administration as
concerns the practicability of such a publication.
From our investigations we have discovered:
( 1.) That the job of listing, filing and updating
such voluminous amounts of material would
be practically impos ible.
ot even the U. S.
government compiles an anthology showing all
graduate study opportunitie . (2.) That the
Dean's office and other faculty members post all
available leaflets concerning graduate opportunities. (3.) That faculty members usually
pick out promising candidates for graduate
study, and recommend that they apply for specific post-graduate work.
( 4.) That Dean
Hughes is apparently quite an authority on
most programs for post-graduate worl<, fellowships and junior years abroad, and his
seemingly comprehensive knowledge of such
programs is free upon request.
We, therefore, recommend that anyone interested in post-graduate study not ask to have
a piece of bait dangled before their very eyes,
or a voluminous catalogue of opportunities
compiled, but that said interested candidates
contact Dean Hughes or the head of the department of study in which they are interested.
E. L. M.
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HE'S RIGHT/ 51-N, PAR. 100, SEC ll,
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Egan Quips Draw Laughs
At Winter Sports Dinner
By KIP TERRY
Hamlin Dining Hall was tr ated lo a preview of the "$64,000 Qu stion"
Monday night, as Jim Egan's comments shook the rafter~ at th Winter
Sports Banquet.
Egan, who with his brother Bill smashed his way into the nationwide
headlines by taking all the categories on the popular quiz show, was the
principal speaker at the sports banquet and fired quip after quip at the
throng of letter winners in his role of after-dinner speaker.
Done Most for Trinity
Egan started the festivities off with the stat ment, "Besides Dan Jessee,
I have probably done the most for Trinity Coli ge football by virtue of my
Roman Law course." This provoked a tremendous round of applause. The
heavy-set wit then moved on to a discussion of the "$64,000 Question," which
he labeled "only a gimmick and not a test of true intellectual prowess."
"The $64,000 Question," the part-time Trinity professor continu d, "is a
flash-in-the-pan-a band of odd mi cellaneous information. The on ly way
you can use it is on the show." Citing an example, Egan asked, "Who wrote
'Tiptoe Through the Tulips'? I don't know. But I'll know tomorrow night."
The Hartford lawyer-"a profession which is about a popular in the
community as an und rtaker"-went on to describe the different aspects of
his quiz-show xperi nces. "They have a Cadill ac," he said, "which is of no
use to me. I wish they'd give me a Yellow Cab driver instead . And that
(Continued on page 6)
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T UFTS _. . ;,Jlt been,~s hthat tht masculine graces of
the versati 1e
urn os
.ave no gone compl tel
. d . I n a recent at1:·1c1e, t h e 'J'ufts Weeklyy un.
not1ce
ported th views of three kitchen maid on the ub·re;
of "the b~ys". Be si . ~cG1·ory of the salad dep~~
m nt cons1d rs h e t· pos1t10n the mosl env iabl for "I
can become more friendly with the boys than the 'two
~iris working behind the counter." Ethel Hannigan b·
far the most candid of th trio only wishe. she ~·er:
about eighty years younger so sh could give th Jackson girls a run for their money. ~ust in case Trinity
men feel out of 1t, I suggest a tnp to the Cal'e any
even ing to see Hartford's a nswer to Tufts' dolls of th~
culinary world.

*

*

*

VASSAR . . .Tastefully funny but not stuffy, this
is the editorial policy of the soon-to-be-revealed Va ar
h umor magazine. Editor Ambic Breukelman report
that the idea for t h e magazine pru ng from a dormitory bull session and spread swiftly across the campus . Who knows, perh a ps the Vassarites will in time
rival such literary masterpieces as the Illinois 'hart.

*

*

*

PE NSYLV AN I A
.The recent tragedy at MIT
has caused considerable thought on the subject of fraternity pledge periods in general. P enn's Dean George
Peters has approved a plan to continue the customary
pledge trips only if the admi nistration considers the~
to be of worthwhil e purpose. It is refreshing to find
in the college world, a rational mind who refuse to
condemn the fraternity system and its practices in the
face of public opinion .

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET
Corner Allen Place
(One block below Vernon St.)

FOR YOUR SPRING VACATION

INDIVIDUALIZED SPRING & SUMMER SUITS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

& LIGHT WEIGHT JACKETS
NOW IN STOCK

Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican,
Anchor and Perma Books
with paper covers.

Student Union
BOOKSTORE
THE LINCOLN DAIRY
COMPANY
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND
ICE CREAM
Visit Lincoln Dairy's
seven ice cream bars

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
WELLS AND GO LD STS.

•

The Trinity Room now open
Whe re Fine Food and All Legal
Beverages are Served
in a relaxing Atmosphere.
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Dr.Costello Gives Brilliant Wesley11n Pml. s,e,~s
.
K
At Psychology Meeting
Phi Beta appa Lecture
Split Between Arts
And Sciences Noted
By N. R. WINSLOW
The Chemistry Audi torium was
·ly full when Dr. Harry Todd
neart llo Brownell Profes sor of PhiCos e '
.
.
delivered h1s Ph1 Beta Kappa
Josop by '
.
address, a lecture filled w1th much
. d 1 and wit. Dr. Costello was at
\\15 on
.5 best Thursday as he spo k e on "Th e
L.
hi b al Arts," and his g r.eat success
1 er
.
d'
was acclaimed by the entlre au 1ence
who rose to applaud at the lecture's
completion .
Defines Art
After defining an art as "any sub·ect presented systematically from
~t principles," P r of. Costello ga ve a
sketch of education in the Middle Ages
when a college was a group of m en,
not a group of buildings. The liberal
arts, consisting of the Pytha~o~ean
uadrivium and the Roman tnv1Um,
~ade up a general education. Upon
completion of the curriculum the student was granted the Master of Arts
degree. In those times admission t o
study brought with it the Bachelor's
degree. One might go on to specialize
in law, theology, or medicine; but the
Doctor of Philosophy was presented
in the first t wo professions befor.e it
was extended to medicine in the fourteenth century.

Problems of Liberal A r ts
Prof. Cost ello then brought his dis-

I

Theageatwhichaboylearnstotie
his shoes and button his 011·n pants
cussion to contemporary problems of may giYe an important clue concernliberal arts. Her e his wit was .espeing his later ucce. in the economic
cially u seful in g iving philosophic insight into pres ent day abu es and criti- world. So spoke Prof. DaYid McClelland, chairman of Wesleyan's psycholcisms of the liberal arts.
ogy
depmtment at lust week's meetThe big trouble in a liberal education today is that most campuses are ing of the Tri nity Psychology Club.
split down the middle between stuFor seYcral years Prof. McClelland
dents in the arts and those in the sci- has been studyi ng one of man's basic
ences. It seems that too man y stumot h·es-the need for achiel'ement
dents just don't want to know too
(n-ach) . In this work, Trinity has
much .
provided an important link in the
Our traditional American way is
chai n because Prof. McClelland :u1d
one of fr eedom and individuality, but
staff have pirated many Trinity men
most of us only mean this to apply
to be subjects in the Wesleyan expt> rito the other fellow. The actual Amerments. Credit for Tri nity's help is
ican way is to whiz somewhere in an generously acknowl dged in both of
auto (it r eally doesn't matter where ) Dr. McClelland's books.
and then whiz right back again. The
Prof. McClelland and staff have regoal of all this whizzing around and
cently
conducted historical research
about would seem to be Florida!
correlating the n-ach as expressed by
writers and poets with the economic
The Danger to America
rise and decline of nations. H e finds
A serious danger to America, Dr. wri te r's expression of n-ach very
Costello pointed out, is that Ameri- high in times of conomic r ise and
cans don't care for a systematic and very low in t imes of its decline. ThuR,
well thought-out philosophy. It is thus the next step would b to point out
that the sys t ematic but not cogently that econ omic success of nationR is
thought-out Communist philosophy can partly determi ned by pa rent-child recommand us.
lationships. It is this phase that Prof.
In Prof. Costello's estimation, the McClelland is currently lookin g into .
need today in education is to "examine the best things that have been
written a n d thought." The ideal colNEW ARRIVALS
lege and the truest liberal arts, he
concluded, will result from the aid
SPORT JACKETS
a nd inspiration of the thoughts and
writings of the past.

Established 1792
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Seven Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford
Six Offices in New London Area
"Relilources to handle the largest- the will to serve the smallest."

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
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WETHERSFIELD

KEN DAVIS
AT 22 ASYLUM STREET

Phone JA 9 -3376

When the songs are light
And the fire's bright
For real delight-have a CAMEL!

~Man, -thafk

pure pleature!
If you 're a sm oker, remember
_mo re people get mo re
pure pleasure from Camels
tha n from any other cigarette!

No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!

Often emulation of their
manners and characteristics becomes
second nature to their students.

Drop down and see our new
selection of 3 button, natural
shoulder, center vent Sport
Jackets made of the finest imported fabrics.

Complete Art an-d Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.

know the value of
self -assured "platform" appearance.

$38.50 and $42.50

HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.

20-30 BEAVER ROAD

PROFESSORS

115 Asylum Street
CLOSED ON MONDAY

Jln a contest. a skater named Lou,
Without falling, wrote one-eighHOUl\two
And said.'Please, no applause!
'
1did it beCBuse
Thats when Schaefer first made this£ ne brew'"
.

Connefticut Printers
KART F 0 R D,

INCORPORATED

C 0 NNE C TIC U T

Case, Lockwood & Brainard LETTER PREss
Kellogg & BuLkeLey LITHoGRAPHic D1v1s1oN

D1v1s1oN

AH en t'lon, Ice
·
ska ters and f . d
•
nen s and 1 f
Sch oefer is America 's oldest
I
b
rea lves of ice skaters:
family, the family whose nomog~trb ear-brewed for 114 years by one

f1 nest .Ingredients-rich b I e 1 eo rs . It ·IS b rewe d only of nature 's
or ey molt tangy h
'd
pn e and conscience in ext
'
ops-ond with core
ro- 1orge measure. It's _real beer! Try 1't soon.'

For real enjoyment-real beer!
It~

r;J

Spring Again!
-no better time to save a buck

by GREYHOUND

NEW YORK .............................. ~ 2 .4 5
BOSTON

........................... .. ....... 2 .85
:ORCESTER .............................. 2 .00
ORTLAND ............................... 5 . 60
BELFAST ............................ ... ... 8.45
LEWISTON

...............
6 60
AAUNGGUOSTRA .. ............. :::::::::::: ::::: 7 :25
B
PHILADELP~;~·.. ......... .........
9 .30
WASHINGTON ::.:·..... ... ......

Plvs U. S.

4 .30

$ 635

BALTIMORE .. .......................... ·
PITTSBURGH
11.7°
RICHMOND :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 9.7l

15.45

DETROIT ............ ...............
COLUMBUS

.... ........................ 15.35

CLEVELAND

.......... ............. .

CHICAGO
SCRANTON

12.90

......... ..................... 20.30
5.50
SO

.. ..........................

WILKES BARRE ...................... 1!:45

-~·~ ·~ : .... ~;~ ..;~T;~2~ovings T~l~~OW~; ..~~ ..~-~~;~~~;;ps.

LAULet Greyhound take your
,NDRY HOME TO MOTHER
You II Save Time and $$$ too!
GREYHOt:JND TERMINAL
201 ALLYN ST., HARTFORD,

coNN·

Phone : JAcks on 5-2113

THE f. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW.

~ORK
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

f Golf Tearn T0 ld winter Sports Trackmen to open
As Squad Eyes Season Opener Teams Honored lvear at Wesleyan
trUQ gles

O

By DAVE SK GGS
,t}Olost unknown to most students
· h campus, the college has one
on t e
.
the finest golf teams m ew Engof d DUl·ing the past five yeal'S th e
Ian ·and Gold foursomes have twice
Blue
.
\I'OD fifth place m the New England
tourneY, competing against 25 coland have taken 34 matches to
leges,
t'
.
l
defeats and on e 1e m regu ar
12
,eason play.
· It wasn't until 1953 that the team ,
two years as an informal group,
aft er
' l'
was given official recogm 10n as a
'ty sport '
In 1951, und er the
\'RrSI
.
roaching of Mitch Pappas of the Fme
Arts department, the team broke even
with a 4-4 win-loss r ecord. The fo llowing year, the same foursome won
7 and lost on ly to Amh erst. That
year as an informal sport the te am
supported itse lf and went t o the New
England's where they copped fifth.
Pappas co ntinued as th coach of
the group when they were granted
varsity recognition three years ago.
In recognizing go lf as a minor sport,
the athletic department was obliged
to award team members le tters, sw aters traveling xp.ense , and one ball
per' man per match.
No provision was mad e for a place
for the team to pt·actice, but certain

members of the group were able to
secure permt'ss·
f
.
JOn or an occasional
pract1ce at the Wampanoag Countt·•·
Cl u b of W.est HaJiford. Practi'ces hav.e'
b een hard to work into the teanl's
schedule because the club doesn't want
co llege golfe 1·s on the lt'nks ,,,11 en gl·eat
,,
numbers 0 f 1 b
cfl'u members want to
p lay Th ·
·
lS con tc:ts with the schedules
Of th ,.,_ ·
1
e ~ r·m P ayers.
h
T is winter the school tlid pr·ov 1·de a
small room in the basement of Alumn 1·
Hal.l for t he golfmen to sharpen up
t h e1r stro kes. When the group asked
for $1 00 t o build a specia l apparatus
w hich would give them a well equipped
room , the Athletic department turned
them down . Coach Pappas then went
to his friends in the city and was
ab le to get enough pieces of scrap
rugs to make a makeshift golf net.

A total of thirty-one varsity lett r
were presen t e d to members ot. t h e
winter ports teams Monday nif('ht at
th e annua I awar ds banquet h eld m
·
Ham I.m D'ming H a 1I.
Th e Banquet was highligh te d by
presentations of various awards and
election of captains, in addition to the
after-dinner speaking of Jim Egan.
The varsity winter teams wound up
with a record of 19 wins and 17 losses,
while the freshman outfits finished
with a total of 15 and 15.

Holmstrom ~ts Award
The most valuable swimming award
was presented to Bob Holmstrom, with
Kev Logan and Walt Shannon being
elected co-captain of next year's
squad. Sophomore Jack McGowan received the most valuable basketball
award, as Nick Vincent was named
next year' captain. McGowan also
Last year the team was built around
copped the Coaches' Foul-Shooting
a completely new nucleus and had it Award with a 75 .5 percentage.
first losi ng s ason.
Bernie Moran was selected a the
Prospects for t hi s year are very en- most improved squash play.er and was
couraging says Pappas. Captaini ng also elected captain. Bob Baker was
this year's team will be Sam Niness, the win ner of the Trinity Indi vidual
'57, and he will be joined by Jim Stein- Squash Racqu ets Tournament. "Gold
metz, '56, and AI Payne, '57, of the charm" awards for tho e having
1955 squad. On.e of the most promis- earned varsity letters for three years
ing sophomores is John Crandall who, went to Don Scott, Hugh Zimmerman,
Pappas says, is a tine low handicap John Morley, Ron Boss, Bob Holmplayer.
Another prospect is Jack strom, and Hugh Crilly in swimming,
Barton, '56, who has not gone out for and Jack Barton in basketball. Boss
the squad up to now.
was also given a gold medal f<lr

Coach Kat! Kurth is lucky to have
three former fr . hmcn l' cord holders

jt;~~~~~nt~~:c~;.(;·ir~~ithf)tilcktos:b~r

:;th::s
167' 6". Fred Boynton, one of the
fired best high-jumping prospects to come
When the starting gun is
to Tl·!'n l'n t•eAent
"C<Il' ' last yeal' snt
'
,
0
down in th(' Wesl •yan Gym on
d
H b
r .. t k
a mark of 6' 1, ". On the cin ers u
011
:\ituch 2 lst
Segu1· h.·•s
ffi , th('
I ' r!n!tv
d . l'!lc'l'h sea
B
' ,·1 I'C •t•oJ·d of 4 .·",,, 8.4 "<>nd seems
0
will be
cia!
1 IY un r way.
fe I anc. 2 ex·t1·nmel"
'
' f,·1st 1'n th mt'le. Sophs
u ·>·th Bob Kul.,.s,
l•'lex lll!'•·k,
Dl'ck Pollev.
tams, who lal a veryfi success
. h
"
'
1
1 1115 ett1 slJC\'ctn
sea on ?st year nlnlt .
tnd Tiuy Sh('pherd shou ld also see a
in the hn tem Co egtatcs n. oR . on, Iot o t' nc t'1011 tl11s
. sea ·o II .
arc perhaps c\'cn strong!.'r th1 · spr1ng. 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Returning Ictterml'n are numerous,
and include discus-thrower John
PRIVATE
wett \I ho set a record last year with
'
·
a toss of 139' 6". Lanky Bob Godfrey
EXPANSION
will again be fcatu1 d in thC' hu1 dl s,
and Ed Hoyer will leap in the broad
SALE
jump. ln running events, thl' 440 tmd
half mile run will bl' done by Hon
We need the roo m Labella with George Mc .anlC's and
The carpenters and electricians
Hugh rilly running th mil<'.
are here pulling our walls down
breakin g the college di\·ing r('rm·d.
so we may better se rve you.
Varsity letter winners:
1
Swimming: R. G. Boss, H.\\'. rilly,
W. H. Eastburn, R. \\'. Holm strom,
Savings from
A. F. Illick, K. 1. Logan, D. McDonald, J. R. Morl y, L. W. Muench,
20%-50%
J. F. O'Reilly, W. H. Ray, D. J. Scott,
W. . Shannon, J. P. Spatt, D. S.
Taylor, H. Zimmerman, and D. L.
Hock tt, manager.
Squash: R. H. Bak 1, . B. Harlow ,
SLOSSBERG'S
R. W. Jewett, D. J. Kenefick, D. J.
McAllister, and B. A. Moran.
Campus Shop
Basketball: J. M. Barton, R. H . God- 1
frey, J. II. M Gowan, S. F. Nine~s,
At Front
R. J. Salamon, J. . Swett, . J. Vmof Fraternity Row
1
cent, and J. T. Snow, manager .

I

I

•
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OH YOU KIDS! LUCKY DROOOLES!
WHAT'S THIS?

Head For These

For solution, see
paragraph below.

HILTON HOTELS

I

and
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
tn

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON-BOSTON
BUFFALO-HARTFORD

HOLIDAY TRAFFIC
LEAVING CITY

!

in
in
in
in

a
a
a
a

room
room
room
room

Thomas MCirra
Orexel Tech

DROODLES-POCKET EDITION. There's a pocket

$5.50
$4.50
$3.50
$3 .00

edition of almost everything these days. Why
not Droodles? This one's titled: Shirt pocket of

~

in
in
in
in

a room
a room
a room
a room

shirt off his back- but he'd sure hang on to that
pack of Luckies. Reason: Luckies taste better.
You see, they're made of fine tobacco - light,

AUTO
(SNOWED IN)

mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED

Jolm tJtl•soly
Purdue

to taste even better. Matter of fact, you'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever

smoked! Better pocket a pack today!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

$6.50
$5 .50
$4.50
$4 .00

t

FLAGPOLE SinER
ON CLOUDY DAY

Edward Zimmerman
U. of Denuer

WALDORF-ASTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK
1
2
3
4

in
in
in
in

J

Lucky Smoker. This smoker might give you the

ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK
MAYFLOWER a nd STATLER
WASHI GTO , D. C.
STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO, BOSTON,
HARTFORD
1
2
3
4

...•••
•••
I •••
...•••
...
11 1

HOTEL NEW YORKER
NEW YORK
1
2
3
4

li I

--------------------------------.I

a room $8.00

a room $6.50
a room $5.50
a room $5.00*

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES I

•The Waldorf has n o 4 in a room accom1110datinn~. A ll hole/ rooms with bath.

Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
size, among 36,075 college students questioned

CAMPUS REPRESE TATIVE
F James Sreiumitz, St. Anthony H all
R.or reservations, co nta ct Car~pus
Representat ive or Student Rela twns
leprese ntative at the hotel of yo ur
Cno,ce.
For In
· f ormation o n fa culty and gro up
rates, contac t ca mpus represe ntat ive.

coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.

~~
Conrad N . Hilt o n, Presiden t

GARETTES

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

L~~.:.o;:;..,.......:......_.....:.........:::.-..J--------------------------------...J

LUCKIES TASTE BEITER- Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
;A.T. Co.

PRODUCT011

cfl: ~ ,j;Jf?--??'__- ----·
~

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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SENIOR INTERVIEWS
Thursday, March 15th
Elton
Sylvanin Electric Company
Loungo
Penick & Ford, Ltd., Inc.
.Jarvi• I
Owens-Corning FibergiM Corp. Good·
win Lounic
Friday, March 16th
American Cyanamid Company Elton
Lounge
U. S. GYJ)sum Company Library Conference Room
Marshall Field & Company Jarvi• I
Owens·Corning FiberSllas Corporatiun
Goodwin Lounge
Joy Manufacturing Company
Good·
win Lounge
Monday, March 19th
American Brass Company - Jarvi• I
New York Trust Com1>nny
l':llon
Lounge
Tuesday, March 20th
W. R. Grace & Company
Goodwin
Lounge
Gimbels - Jan is I
• • EASTER VACATION •
Friday, April 6th
Shell Oil ompuny- Goodwln Lounge
Merrill Lynch, Pierce Fonn<•r & Benne
- Elton Lounge
Monday, April 9th
E. I. duPont de Ncmour• & ComJ>uny
- Elton Lounge
Strawbridge & Clothier
Goodwin
Lounge
National L<'nd Company
Jnnl• I
Tu•sday, April IOih
Pennsylvania Railroad Compuny
Elton Lounge

Library Plans Two Listening Senate . . .
Md
p t
(Continued
S .

eSSIOnS on

0 ern

oe S

Two record listening programs have
been Sch duled fol. the L1'b rnry Conference Room.
On Monday, March 19 at 3 P.M.
recordings of W. H. Auden, E. E.
Cummings, and Marianne Moore reading their own poetry will be hear<l.
The following Wednesday, March 21
at 3 P.M., recordings of T. S. Eliot's
The ocktail Party will be heard with
the original New York production cast
including Alec Guinness.
North Amerlcn Compnnlra
Lounge
Royul Typewriter Compuny
W edne•doy, April lith

Goodwin
.
J nrv•• I

Monnrch Lifl· lnRurcwct· Cumpnny
Goodwin J.,ouni(l
Mullt.1Y Compnny
JnrviK I
Brown & Sharp<• Mnnuforturlng Com-

f~dwin

pany F.lton Loun~•·
Thursday, April 12th
Coodyenr Tire & Rubber Compnny
Jnrvio I
City Bnnk ID<• roltl C:rn><lwin LounJ(t'
ChkoP<"' Mnnufocturing Company
F.lton Lounrco

Serving the Banking and Fina ncia l Needs of the People of C onnecticut
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from page

o
Pl·oposed action wa meant
· 1 as thn t
sli"'ht
to the corpB, but Simp y, a
"
the I.F.C. reprcs(>ntl'd a larg£>r portion of lhP studrnt bC>dy; therefore
the dan ce and weekend it sponsored
should ha,·e a greater importance than
h
it now ha ·. He made it dear t h at t e
dane. would be op•'n to all college
s~ud:nts with the exc ption of the
ff t
frrshmen- -a rulP that now is in P ec ·
President Shaw went on to say that
this proposed action had been approv d unanimously by all the fratPrnities on campus.
The Senate's final d!'cision on this
action was tablrd unlil the next meeting in order to gi\'1' a member of the
Cadr a chance• to sp!•ak to the Senate and gi,·c the fraternities theh
chance to discuss at further I en gt
. pt·oposed 'I~tion
th IS
·'
·

,little

·
Exi ts.

.

D Davis said he thought httle fl'lctionre. .xl'sts among the cabl'net m. embers.
d that fe\11' changes are m ordet
an
'd "P s·
should Ike win. He also sa.l
r~ 1dent Eisenhower bad not g~ven VIc~the kiss of death m
Pres1'd en t 1 ixon
,.
•
· t 0 chart his own course.
.
h 101
askmg
.
ld not be
The Vice-President shou
f
chosen, Davis went on, b~cause o
h' 1 1 t'on
As 1t now is,
1
geograp tea oca . • . h esteem by
!lfr. rixon is held m hig
the Pre:;id nt.
Embassy · ·

1

( ontinued from page )
speaker, a recent College gracl~a.t '
with many memb rs of th<' clas JOining in on the talk. .
Thellu<·•t
at •••·h
Alpha Chi
Rho:hou>e
Dr. 'sG: <•orge R'aann
~~~
, As ""'.,·,,t<' Prof ••or of Sy>temntic Theology, the
Hartford Seminary.
If d L W'l
Alpha Delta Phi: Th" Rev. A re
· 'linms RPctor. St. ~1ary'• Church, Man~he~ter.
Br~wnell Club: Th<• Rc,·. Tlwophll M"'rz10w•ki. Librarian. St. Thomas cm uwry, Bloom·
fie~~lta Phi: The Rc,·. Winton M. Hoog, A•-

Eisenhower
(Continued from page 1)
'd I.e
A Strong C an dI a
Dr. Davis said, 'H will lose a few
· th e f arm belt even though
VO t es In
he and Mr. Ben on are l'ighi," hut the
· re t rospec t
number of electoral votes m
would be very small. Jl continued
by remarking that his dealings with
.
· are a b ou t a
the Near East Situation
good as we can do Rince nobody has
come up with b tter suggestions. The
fact that ther are very few policy
issu sand that the \Vall Street wolves
have not taken ovet· the country, pro-

e

canLn.Iotntlcfo~~::~ion

ROC.iR.tc

Min ist(•r. EmRnud

HU'!f~;'\•si: The

Lutheran

Willia~

Church.

Spurrier.
Chaplain nnd Profi'Ssor of Rcllg1on a WPSlt-vnn
Unh·er•ity.
·o,Jtn Knppn Epsilo n : The RPv. E. K<;lley.
Jr .. Assistant Minister, St r.r•. Congr gatu~nnl
Chur<h.
Director
of the Chnst•an
Univ.,rsity
of Connect•cut.
SUJTJ·s. Assoc •nt•on,
Phi Kappa Psi: Th<• R"''· F:lward Hollmn•; .
Minister to J;pi,copal Sludt>nts, St .. Mark s
Chapel. Univ<·r•ity of Connecticut. St<_>rrs.
!'i Knp1>a
Alpha:Fit'l\t
ThePr,·sbytermn
H ev . .Cnlvm H.
Buchanan.
Minister,
Church.
Hartford.
Psi {'psilon: 'fh<' Rev. Willia'!" A. Eddy.
Mini ·ter to Epi<copnl Student.s. Pnnc ·ton Uru"'si~~·a Nu: Rabbi Lenard A. Helman .. 4 •
Associate Rabbi. Temple B':'th Israel, Hart.forcl.
Theta Xi : The Rev. Ke1th Jones. llt•n1stcr.
First Church of Christ. Wethersfield.
){('v.

PACKS MORE PLEASURE
Oecause itS Nom Perfi:t(y lkcAedI

A.

(Continued from page 2)
miserable booth! Thev sque
brother and mvself in" th . ez~ lll)'
eJ e \I'Ith :<
h h
'th Jth
s oe orn, WI
Dol
.. e help of L\'nn
la.r or someone.
·
Egan also stated that the sta
hands watch the show fJ·orn b h'ge
d
h
e lnd
stage, an w n the cont tant
go
into the sound-proof booth the.
tend to roll th
consola,tion ~ p~~·
Cadillac onto the stag . "It' li'k~rtihze
,
sword of Damocle hanging over
e
head," he quipp d.
Your
The 1937 Trin graduate then
ceeded to lightly tell the p 1·e-showPt~p eriences of the ~abulou. duo, go~~~·
O\' r
such matenal as "Have yo~
heard from anyon
this w ek ?"
("Yeah,
from
a fur-t 1·apper in
Alaska!")
Talking about MaclJ'son A"enu
'
' 1.n
y k " h
11 h
ew orE , w ere a t at junk origi.
nates "
gan
tated that workmen
are con ta.ntly int nupting the in.
tervi ws and that the office are in a
constant k'lte of fiu.-..:. "lt'. like an
Olson and John on show," he X·
claimed. "Like 'uckoo-Land personi.
fied ."
According to th sp£o>a ker, hi mo
terr ifying moment came when the
brothers d clar d, "Give u anything !"
"I was scar d I wou ld mis that fi 1
que tion,' he admitt d. "But the ho 11to u now," h continued, "i mor or
d
less routin . An tomorrow night it
will be over," h said, taking a deep
breath. "One way or the oth r."
How vcr, all wasn't ,on the humor·
ous side. H expressed a sine rc feeling of a long and happ~· a sociation
with Trinity. " l knew P1·e ident·
Ogi lby, Fun ton, and now Pre ident
Jacob \\'ell," h
tated , "and had fine
prof ssors f rom Harry Todd Co tello
on down the line."
Egan then thr \\' a parting stat ·
ment at the delighted audience by
stating that h e had told hi little
daught r h was going to peak a
Trinity, to which , he quipp d, "Daddy,
I'm sorry for them!"
6

ALLING RUBBER
When you need

Sporting and Athletic goods
drop down and see us.

167 ASYLUM AVE.

H ARTFORD

SattY/; ~urseg"with a Milder, Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive Accu·Ray

BRITCHES
MADE EXPRESSLY FOR US
21" Knee, 18" Cuff, Back Strap

The more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it
gives ... and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.

To the touch .•. to the taste,
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satisfies the most ... burns more
evenly, smokes ~ smoother.

Tropical Worsted
Worsted Flannel
Chino , Olive, Khaki
Poplin and Drill, Natural

Firm and pleasing to the lips
.. . mild yet deeply satisfying to
the taste- Chesterfield alone is
pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

CHESTERFIELD

$14.50
14.50
5.00
6.00 up

MILD_, YET
THEY

Sa:tMJr ·'

Clothing & Furnishing
Boys -

Men -

Preps

